A systematic procedure has been developed for exploiting the parallel constructs of computation in a highly coupled, linear system application. Differential equations governing the application under consideration are partitioned into subtasks on the basis of a data flow analysis. Multiprocessing concepts utilizing parallel integration algorithms are then applied for efficient task graph execution. Results of simulation and scheduling are compared on the basis of standard performance indices.
INTRODUCTION
Real-time application algorithms are characterized by complex and time consuming computations suitable for processing in large mainframes and associated machines. However, cost and space constraints would favor the development of small multiprocessor machines that are capable of exploiting the inherent parallel constructs of Computation'.
With decreasing hardware costs, a large number of processors may be grouped together to form specialized processing clusters or modulesL. Flexible customization methodology may help utilize these specialized hardware modules to achieve computational speeds that are beyond the limits of uniprocessor sequential methods. The vast increase in computing power, accompanied by the drastic reduction in cost, makes parallel processing in multiprocessor environment a viable option for the critical timing constraints of real-time application.
The objective of this research is to develop a systematic procedure for evolving a computational model that is particularly amenable for parallel processing in a multiprocessor environment. represented in general by a set of differential equations which govern the dynamic behavior of the system. As a specific example, a prototype real-time control problem is modeled as a set of differential equations. These are mapped onto a task graph which is then allocated to a set of processors in accordance with an allocation algorithm. This is followed by a verification and comparison stage wherein the results of such a mapping are compared with those of traditional Any real-time system may be Chester C. Carroll S . Barua The University o f Alabama Tuscaloosa, Alabama Abdollah Homaifar North Carolina A&T State University Greensboro, North Carolina uniprocessor methods in terms of speed-up ration, efficiency, and average processor utilization.
APPLICATION AND MODEL DEVELOPMENT
A vast majority of real-time control problems can be represented by a stochastic system of equations and an associated cost function or performance index. objective in such a system model is to obtain the optimal control law by minimizing the overall cost function .
A prototype tracking problem has been considered to illustrate the basic concepts and ideas that were developed in course of research.
represented by two state equations:
The major
3
The system to be controlled is assumed to be The and q t > = x2(t)
(1)
performance index to be minimized is
the optimal control law is given by:
U"(t)=-20[k12~l+k22~2t~2( t)] ( 3 )
In this problem the major objective is to maintain the state x r(t)=0.2t. a system are:
close to the ramp function The Matrix Ricatti equations for such All the equations in the above set are cross coupled. However, the computational parallelism inherent in the equations may be exploited to obtain a higher throughput. This is discussed under the next major heading. where h = step increment =x /(n-l); the (n)tB step is used in the next ste compute the corrected value at the (n)phtztep.
A suitable modification converts this sequential technique into an effective PIA. The modified equations are:
It ' s apparent that the predicted value at It is clear from aforementioned equations that parallel implementation simultaneo accommodates prediction at the ( n ) % ' ; t e p and correction at the (n-1)point and thus may be executed in parallel on two arithmetic processors. solution of Matrix Ricatti equations, requires that the computation front proceed backward in time. .,-or this purpose the aforementioned parallel Application of this technique, to the ' &ferentia1 equations are modified to yield:
One of the important potentials of multiprocessor systems is the ability to speed up computation by concurrently processing independent portions of a given assignment .
Extensive research is being carried out to develop mathematical models that c 6 n be solved efficiently on parallel processors . The first step in developing such multiprocessor models is to identify the parallelism within the mathematical formulation of the problem. This necessitates a data flow analysis of the problem with a subsequent evolution of a 'task graph'. This is then allocated to a set of processors by means of a scheduling algorithm so as to obtain minimum achievable execution time.
Task Graph Attributes and Development
A task graph represents a set of ' j o b s ' or 'computation units' arranged in accordance with certain precedence constraints. generally described by a "finite directed acyclic graphtt7 and is assumed to have single entry and terminal nodes through which all other nodes may be accessed. Task execution times are represented by node weights . nature of the model yields a set of closely coupled equations,which is also true for the prototype problem under consideration. Hence, it becomes a difficult task not only6to identify the areas of mathematical parallelism integrate these with solution techniques(1ike ABPC) under consideration. mathematical model of the system, a task graph is unique and specific to a particular application. The same system under different functional operations may require an entirely different task layout.
Even by partitioning the system model into several independent paths which may be computed in parallel, there exists a critical path which represents a set lower limit on the minimum achievable execution time. No amount of task decentralization in the form of a well balanced task graph or processor computing power can overcome the timing constraints set by the critical path. interval of data is greater than or at most equal to the calculation time of the critical path. 4 ) are partitioned and combined with standard integration techniques (ABPC in this case) to yield a set of difference equations. Subsequently, a data flow analysis is made wherein each difference equation is further broken up into simpler computations units in consonance with the mathematical attributes of the system. This procedure of task fragmentation is repeatedly continued until elementary computer operat ions (addit ion, subtract ion, multiplication, and division) or basic task units result. These are all interconnected and yield a complex mesh which is collectively called the "task graph" for the application under onsideration. An attempt is made to keep the )vera11 task graph reasonably balanced so as to )reclude possibilities of unduly long critical )aths. Each differential eauation of the original ;et (that is, equation 4 ) is' thus fragmented to rield sub task graphs which are then interlinked o yield the overall task graph for the system. Figure 1) icheduling Problem -esource optimization. Stated simply, it reduces o "Given a set of tasks o r computations along rith a set of operational precedence -elationships that exist between certain of these asks, and given a set of k' identical irocessors, how does one sequence or schedule hese tasks on the 'k' prgcessors so that they bxecute in minimum time?" . By definition a scheduler' is an algorithm that uniquely ,pecifies whiGh job unit is to be serviced next 'y a resource and, to this end, an efficient cheduling algorithm needs to be developed which indertakes efficient task allocation and equencing. eferred to as "minimum execution time
The scheduling problem primarily deals with Problems of this type are commonly iultiprocessor scheduling problem."' yproaches to the Scheduling Algorithm The Cheduling problem may be approached from two ifferent angles: et of 'k' processors, a task assignment routine as to be developed that yields a description of he tasks done by each processor as a function of ime. It ensures an optimum processor packing of ask units so as to yield maximum resource tilization and at the same time attain a maximum peed of execution. (2) Given a task graph, the cheduler keeps the option of available hardware pen and selects an optimum number of processors or executing the task graph in minimum time. he number of available processors in this case s a variable parameter which is optimally elected by the scheduling algorithm. This pproach presupposes a flexible architecture f o r ts realization since it needs a variable number f processors and sacrifices hardware utilization o get a higher throughput. lgorithm that is developed is primarily based on he aforementioned second approach. ssumptions in Developing the Scheduling Algorithm he scheduling algorithm developed is based on he following assumptions: (1) Scheduling is on pre-emptive (that is, no job switching) and 11 task allocation is static. (2) Execution ime of each task is known a priori. nterprocessor and intraprocessor communication imes are negligible. ssigned arbitrarily but uniformity is maintained :tween comparable tasks. iltiplication) have been assigned larger weights 3mpared to task requiring lower CPU time (like :gister move, addition, etc.). Such rbitrariness is primarily due to lack of well ?fined execution-time standards on account of
(1) Given a task graph and a The scheduling ( 3 ) ( 4 ) Task weights are Task requiring longer CPU time (like the widely varying processor types available currently. Moreover, conceptually the alogrithmic implementation is independent of the weights assigned to the task units.
Scheduling Algorithm
The scheduling algorithm (originally credited to Oschner) maps the task graph onto a task matrix and seeks to obtain an optimum schedule by means of elementary operations on the task matrix. The step-by-step detail for the algorithm is as follows: (1) A task matrix is defined by five fields T,E, Q,S,W.
Q=O.
free PE only. has its E field decremented to zero, that is, E=O for an assigned task unit. completion, the successor or S field of the task is examined so as to decrement the Q field of each successor. Q=O as a result of decrement are enabled. It is possible to keep a dynamic track of a variable number of tasks and PES by elementary operations (like look up, decrement, etc.). The resulting information is adequate to set up a timing diagram or 'Gantt Chart' schedule for each PE, which is of considerable help in calculating the overall time necessary to execute the task graph. considerable insight on overall performance is obtained. These factors are discussed subsequently.
(2) A task is enabled only when E=l and ( 3 ) An enabled task can be allocated to a ( 4 ) A task unit assigned to a PE ( 5 ) After a task An attempt is made here to provide a critical appraisal of overall performance improvement when the system under consideration is subjected to the previously described parallel model of implementation.
Performance Evaluation Criteria
The primary requirements for performance evaluation are:
(1) Analysis. (2) Proceedings -1989 Southeastcon 2n uniprocessor is generally denoted by the ,ercentage speed-up factor. If It' is the time cequired to execute a task graph using a set of Jrocessors and Im1 equals the time to do the same ising a single processor, then speed-up factor is given by: resource utilization for a parallel implementation. Mathematically, Percentage efficiency is a measure of the idle time of the PES. It has a value of 100% for an iniprocessor system as can be verified from the nathematical expression.
4ssumptions in Simulation
To facilitate and simplify analysis, the following model for a parallel implementation is adopted: unlimited number of processors is available. (2) Each PE is capable of evaluating any of the four fundamental arithmetic operations (t, -, $ I , / ) . unrealistic, decreasing hardware costs are giving rise to large multiprocessor systems which have almost an unlimited number of processors; for example, The Hypercube, the Butterfly Computer which has 256 PES with scope for further expansion. Similarly, data and memory time penalties simply offset the computation results by a fixed factor and therefore do not form a barrier to the conceptual implementation of a parallel model.
Results and Future Direction
The task flow pattern for the linear system is simulated using a variable number of PES, and at each stage tha aforementioned performance indices are recorded. A graphical representation of these indicate interesting highlights.
sharply as the number of processors increases shbwing that, with increase in the number of PES, the task completion time rapidly decreases. curve has a characteristic hump in the vicinity of ten PES. computing power by increasing the number of PES has negligible effect, thereby indicating that time corresponding to critical path has been reached. initially remains at a high value, which implies that available tasks are adequate to keep the set of processors occupied throughout the update interval. However, for more than five PES, it rapidly decreases owing to the idle time generated. This trend continues until, for ten PES, the curve has a local maxima corresponding to a percentage efficiency of approximately 85%. Beyond this, the efficiency curve again toggles down. The logical inference drawn is that, for a set of ten PES, a compromise is effected between idle time and speed of execution whereby resource efficiency is sacrificed to obtain a greater advantage. This is also corroborated by the speed-up curve (see Figure 4) The percentage efficiency curve (Figure 3) that, beyond ten PES, the speed-up ratio remains unaltered. The performance indices therefore point to ten PES as an optimum selection for the task graph under consideration. allocation scheme for the optimum number of PES is generated as output by the scheduling program. development of parallel software bases which still happen to be inherently sequential". The setting up of a task graph for different applications is wasteful of manhours. Automated software packages need to be developed for performing domain and functional decomposition.
The task
Considerable work needs to be done in the 
